8
George V - Elizabeth II, shillings, 1912, 1915H, 1921
star, 1922, 1933, 1940 (2), 1946 dot S; sixpence, 1918;
threepences, 1914, 1942, 1954. Poor - very fine. (13)
$100

First Session, Commencing at 9.30 am

9
George VI - Elizabeth II, florin, 1956; shillings, 1952, 1956
(2); sixpence, 1962; threepences, 1951PL, 1960, 1964 (5);
penny, 1956Y.; halfpenny, 1964Y. Uncirculated, the 1952
with full mint bloom. (14)
$150

MISCELLANEOUS AUSTRALIAN COINS
1
George V - George VI, crowns, 1938 (2), florins, 1927
Canberra, 1951 Jubilee. The 1927 florin toned and with
mint bloom, very fine - extremely fine. (4)
$250

10
George V - Elizabeth II, crown, 1937; florin, 1944; shilling,
1938 (EF); sixpence, 1960; threepences, 1914, 1942D,
1944S; pennies, 1913 (GVF), 1919, 1941; halfpennies,
1922, 1959; twenty, two and one cents, 1966. Very good
- extremely fine. (15)
$50

2
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, florin 1936; shillings 1936, 1940,
1954; threepences, 1910 and 1919M. Extremely fine - nearly
uncirculated. (6)
$250

11
George VI - Elizabeth II, sixpences, 1951PL, 1954 (5), 1957,
1958 (2), 1963 (7); threepences, 1938, 1951PL, 1956, 1957.
Extremely fine - uncirculated. (20)
$60
12
Elizabeth II, pennies, 1953, 1955Y., 1959, 1959Y., 1960Y.,
1961Y., 1962Y.; two dollars, design virtually obliterated so
no date (privately mutilated); fifty cents, 1977 Jubilee with
suspension loop and handmade silver neck chain attached,
in jewellery case; bread tokens, (9) from Broken Hill,
Lithgow (4), Newcastle (4) and milk token from Newcastle;
advertising check for Levy Bros & Co, Melbourne, 1889, in
cupro nickel (30mm), pierced hole at top edge, obverse with
Queen Victoria crowned head design of an Indian rupee.
Good - extremely fine. (21)
$50

part

3*
George V, florins, 1927, 1927 Canberra, 1933; shilling, 1933;
sixpence, 1919M; threepence, 1921M. Third and fourth very
good, others extremely fine. (6)
$250

13
George V - George VI, florins, 1911, 1914, 1915 (2), 1919M,
1921, 1927 Canberra (2), 1928, 1931, 1933, 1934, 1935
(2), 1936, 1938, 1939, 1944 (4), 1951 (2); sixpence, 1943;
threepence, 1943 (3). Very good - almost uncirculated.
(27)
$180

4
George V - George VI, crowns, 1937 (2); florins, 1927
Canberra (5). Very fine - extremely fine. (7)
$100
5
George V - Elizabeth II, florin, 1951 Jubilee; shillings, 1938,
1961; sixpence, 1938; threepences, 1922 (3), 1934. The
threepences heavily toned, very fine - uncirculated. (8)
$80

14
George VI - Elizabeth II, crown, 1937; halfpenny-florin,
assorted dates in cased sets of six coins (4); souvenir set of
commemorative florins 1927-1963; mint coins in folders and
on cards, five dollars, 2002 USS Houston; one dollars,1998C
Florey, 2002 (2) Outback, 2008 (2) Year of the Rat, Mary
McKillop, 2010 Burke & Wills one dollar, twenty cent two
coin set, 2013 Year of the Snake; fifty cents collection, 19661994 assorted dates (8), 1966, 1970 Cook, 2012 Diamond
Jubilee, 2013 Coronation Jubilee; PNC, 2003 Coronation
Jubilee; Perth Mint, proof silver half ounce fifty cents square
kookaburra coins (2); also Great Britain, crown, 1981
Royal Wedding; medallion, 2011 Royal Wedding; Royal
Family Collection, George V - Elizabeth II, pennies (framed);
Kiribati, mint silver ten dollars, 2012; Somali Republic, gold
plated cupro-nickel one dollar, 2004, set of five electric guitar
coins (boxed with certificate), together with Elvis Presley
FDC, 1993 and movie coins (2); reproduction Roman coins
set of three. Good - FDC. (31)
$150

6
George V - Elizabeth II, florins, 1927 Canberra (2), 1939,
1954 Royal Visit (3); threepences, 1923, 1938, 1942, 1963
with diagonal planchet edge flaw at 11 o'clock. Good uncirculated. (10)
$50
7
George V - George VI, halfpennies, 1911, 1912H; pennies,
1911, 1920 (2), 1920 dot below bottom scroll, 1933, 1933/2
overdate, 1946 (2). The 1911 and 1912 issues dark toned but
extremely fine, the 1912 with mottled toning on obverse, the
overdate clear, overall very good - extremely fine. (10)
$200
1

20
George V - Elizabeth II, pre-decimal collections in folders (8
sets of mixed dates, mostly incomplete); another plastic predecimal coin case with halfpenny only included; other partial
sets also in holders (2 part sets); 1927 Canberra florins (4)
in florin collection case; set of three commemorative florins,
1927, 1951 and 1954 in folder; fifty cents collection set of
eight including 1966 silver issue, all in plastic case; Opening
of Parliament House holders, each with 1927 Canberra
florin, 1988 five dollars and 1988 medal (3 sets); First & Last
1 & 2 cent coins in card holders (2 sets); Decimal Currency
25th Anniversary Commemorative Coin pack with first one
cent and last one penny (8 packs). Good - uncirculated. (27
sets or part sets)
$100

15
George VI - Elizabeth II, florins, 1946, 1947, decimals, two
cents, 1966, 1967, 1969 (3), one cents, 1966, 1972, 1975,
proof five cents, 1969, proof two cents, 1966, proof one
cents, 1966 (4), proof set, 1966 in second case; also British
coins including 1825 shilling, 1910 sixpence, base metal
issues (9), and 1968 set. Poor - FDC. (30)
$150
16
George V - Elizabeth II, pennies, 1947Y. (2), 1948Y. (2),
1964Y. (2) (Unc); halfpennies, 1914H, 1938 (much mint
red); banknotes, one pound, Coombs/Wilson (1952), (1961)
(2) (R.32, 34b [2]) (3); checks & tokens, ADFC NSW, one
penny bottle token; McDowell's Ltd, Thrift Club sixpence;
N.S.W. Leagues Club, sixpence (holed at edge); unnamed,
redeemable in goods only at this club, one shilling; Sydney
Ferries small brass token; Vesta Batteries, pigs head/tail
token; various religious medals (4, two missing suspension
loop); medalets, Success to Australian Imperial Contingent
1900, Visit of Commonwealth Fleet to Sydney 1913,
Australia 150th Anniversary 1938; also Cranbrook School,
Sydney lapel badge; brass livery button featuring stag head
and neck with arrow piercing neck; USA, modern issue for
George Washington, First President. Poor - uncirculated.
(27)
$50

21
George VI - Elizabeth II, crown, 1937; specimen fifty cents,
1970 (2) cased, one heavily toned; 1966 coin set including
silver fifty cents, 1966 in BP wallet; tradesmen token for
W.& B.Brookes, Brisbane penny, 1863 (A.49) (heavily
covered with verdigris), also penny medallic token 18491949 in copper (34mm) by ANS, edge no.719; medals for
Commonwealth Celebrations of George V Coronation, 1911,
in gilt bronze (23mm); Centenary of Western Australia, 1929,
in bronze (38mm), Centenary of Brisbane GPO, 1972, in
copper (31mm); Charles Dickens medal, undated, in bronze
(38mm) uniface with reverse slightly concave; also Territory
of New Guinea silver shillings, 1935 (3), 1936 (2), 1938 (3,
Unc), 1945 (2). Poor - uncirculated. (20)
$60

17
George V - Elizabeth II, souvenir pre-decimal coin sets in
post 1983 RAM style folders, includes coinage of George V,
1911-36; George VI, 1938-1952; Elizabeth II, 1953-64; set
of commemorative florins, 1927, 1951, 1954 and regular
issue, 1960, also a RAM fifty cents, 1991; uncirculated
souvenir set, halfpenny - florin, mixed dates; another set
of three commemorative florins, 1927, 1951, 1954 in 2x2
holders; also small booklets, Seven Seas Guide to Australian
Coins, first edition, 1981, and Let's Collect Coins and
Medals by A.A.C.Hedges, Norwich, England, 1979. Good
- uncirculated. (6 sets + 3)
$60

22
George V - Elizabeth II, silver florins and shillings, 19111957, face value pre 1946 $3.60, post 1945 $0.60; also
better condition coins, florins, 1957, 1958, shillings, 1950,
1952, 1957, 1961 (3), threepences, 1960 (3), 1963, 1964
(3). Poor - uncirculated. (42)
$140
23
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, crowns, 1937 (2); florins, 1927
Canberra (3), 1951 Jubilee (3), 1954 Royal Visit (3); sixpence,
1910; threepences, 1910 with suspension ring and loop fitted
for wear, 1947, 1948 filled 8 variety; pennies, 1915, 1915H,
1917 with ghost I, 1918I, 1933/2 overdate, 1940 K dot G
(3), 1941 K dot G (5), 1942Y., 1947Y. (8), 1952A., 1955,
1964, 1964Y. (4); halfpennies, 1914H (2), 1931, 1951PL,
1952A., 1954; also medallions (4) including Lithgow Small
Arms Factory 50th Anniversary, 1962. Some later copper
coins with mint red, overall good - uncirculated. (54)
$100

18
George V - Elizabeth II, pennies and halfpennies from 1913,
mostly variations and alterations; also decimal coin blanks
(5); tokens (A.145, 298, 313, 367, 384, 586 holed). On three
pages, poor - uncirculated. (33)
$150
19
George V - Elizabeth II, florins, 1939, 1954 Royal Visit;
pennies, 1911 (centre diamond and 8 pearls), 1916I, 1919
faint dot above top scroll, 1920 (2), 1920 dot above bottom
scroll, 1920 dot below bottom scroll (2), 1924 filled 4,
1932, 1933, 1936 (2), 1941 K dot G (2), 1943 soft strike
with weak legends, 1948, 1952 die crack from neck to G,
1955, 1956 with blobs after II on obverse, 1961, 1964 (3);
halfpennies, 1911, 1942, 1941 missing HP under head (3),
1948 missing HP under head, 1951, 1962Y. missing dot after
Y; two cents, 1976 struck on thin planchet. In small black
Numis coin album, some with traces of mint red, overall
mostly very good - uncirculated. (35)
$100

24
George V - Elizabeth II, florins, 1954 Royal Visit (8);
pennies (8 all GVR) noted 1931; halfpenny, 1936; fifty
cents, silver 1966 (3); specimen 1970 (Cook, cased), 1970
Cook, 1977 Jubilee, 1988 Bicentennial; one dollar, 1985,
1988 Bicentennial (4); ten cents, 1984, 1985 (7), 1988; also
Royal National Life Saving Society bronze medal inscribed
to 'N.A.Ford 17.12.36' and a Bicentennial medal 1988;
world coins, includes Fiji, pennies, 1945, 1952, Great Britain,
crowns, 1972 Royal Wedding Anniversary (2), penny, 1938
(much mint red), and New Zealand, halfcrown, 1950 type
1. The last nearly uncirculated but with a few dark spots,
most decimal issues uncirculated, overall mostly fine uncirculated. (47)
$60
2

25
George V - Elizabeth II, silver coins face value pre 1946
$0.225, post 1945 $2.275; pennies (165); halfpennies (29);
damaged pennies and halfpennies (.6kg); Great Britain,
pennies and halfpennies (.73kg); New Zealand, pennies and
halfpennies (.36kg); also tradesman token for New Zealand,
R. Gratten, Auckland penny, 1872 (A.152); world coins (29)
some silver, noted Canada, New Brunswick, halfpenny, 1843
(KM.1); Great Britain, penny, 1912H (S.4052); small stamp
album of used Australian and world stamps; partially unused
cheque books for Bank of New South Wales, Canberra,
A.C.T., c1940s-50s, one missing one cheque, the other
missing eight. Poor - extremely fine. (approx 4kg)
$100
26
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, halfpennies, 1914H, 1915H,
1918I, 1942, 1952A. (2); pennies, 1931, 1940K dot G (3),
1948Y.; threepences, 1910, 1921; sixpences, 1916M, 1923,
1924; shillings, 1921 star, 1922 (2), 1946 dot S (4); florins,
1927 Canberra, 1951 Jubilee, 1954 Royal Visit (2); also
decimal issues of mixed dates with some Unc, one cents (21);
two cents (13). The 1915H halfpenny cleaned, overall poor
- uncirculated. (61)
$80
27
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1964, halfpenny, 1913;
pennies, 1931 (5), 1933/2 (3), 1933, 1942I; threepences,
1910, 1911, 1918, 1960, 1961; sixpences, 1956, 1962
(4), 1963 (4); one dollar, 1994 Royal Easter Show issue;
five dollars, Opening of Parliament; selection of varieties,
halfpenny 1943 (reverse flaw), 1953 (faint date), 1962
(obverse nose faint), penny, 1963 ('1' faint), threepence,
1948 (filled '8'), 1947 (die crack), sixpence (reverse flaw);
ten cents, 1999, stamped 'Yes' for the referendum on
obverse; threepences, 1921-1963 (23); sixpence, 1955. Poor
- uncirculated. (60)
$100
28
George V - Elizabeth II, shillings, 1933 (fine/good fine), 1935,
1936 (extremely fine), 1938, sixpence, 1938, threepences,
1938, 1948 (off centre), pennies, 1920 plain, 1920 double
dot, 1941 K.G, 1964 mis-strike, 1938 (2), 1943I, 1950, 1951,
1952, 1955 (with mint red), 1931 dropped I (6), halfpenny,
1938; two dollars, 1994 slightly off centre, all in 2x2 holders,
also includes tokens (10), and checks (3, including W.D and
H.O.Wills 1/3d). Very good - uncirculated. (63)
$100
29
George V - Elizabeth II, bronze and decimal type sets in
Whitman SBS albums (5), 1911-1971 (four sets have 1966
fifty cents). Fine - uncirculated. (85)
$120

31
George V - Elizabeth II, florins, 1912, 1946, 1947 (2), 1951
(3), 1951 Jubilee (3), 1953, 1954, 1954 Royal Visit (7),
1956-61, 1963; shillings, 1938, 1944S, 1950, 1952, 1961;
sixpences, 1944S, 1950, 1953, 1954, 1962; threepences,
1943S, 1949, 1953, 1962; pennies (37); halfpennies (18);
New Zealand (3); Fiji, florins 1936, all in 2x2 album. Fair
- uncirculated, the 1953 sixpence scarce in uncirculated.
(99)
$400
Ex B.J.Hibbard Collection.

32
George V, penny, 1920; George VI, penny, 1948; Elizabeth
II, ten cents, 2003, 2004, 2007, 2008; five cents, 1990, 1995,
2003, 2007, 2008; two cents, 1966, 1988, 1989; one cent,
1966, 1985 (2), 1987 (2), 1988 (2), 1989 (2), 1990 (2); Perth
Mint, specimen one ounce silver one dollar, 2012 Year of
the Dragon with Bavarian Lion privy; also Great Britain,
uncirculated penny and halfpenny pairs, 1967 (10 pairs);
Great Britain and Ireland, uncirculated halfpenny and penny
pairs, 1960s (2x10 pairs). Very good - uncirculated. (87)
$60
33
George VI - Elizabeth II, an accumulation of coins,
medallions, badges, pins, Australian stamp packs to value of
$5.00; florins (8); fifty cent 1970 (2) cased; five dollars 1988
(3); Patina issues, Queen Victoria (5) Advance Australia (4);
Cook Islands, silver ten dollars, 1994 (KM.358); USA, silver
dollar, 2000. Poor - uncirculated. (97)
$120
34
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1964, threepence and
sixpence date sets, threepence set missing 1922/1 and 1934/3
overdates. In a Dansco Supreme album, better than average
set, very good - uncirculated. (100)
$400
35
George V - Elizabeth II, florins - threepences, various
quantities of mixed dates, face value pre 1946 ($3.05) noted
1927 Canberra (6), post 1945 ($12.15) includes 1951 Jubilee
(10), 1954 Royal Visit (17). Poor - good very fine. (126)
$250
36
George V - Elizabeth II, pennies, 1911-1921 (90), noted
1915, 1915H (4), 1918I (2), 1920 types (4), sundry decimal
coins from one cent - ten cents (32), world minors (10), ten
shillings, Coombs/Wilson (1961) (R.17), one dollar (R.77)
(9), (R.78), two dollars, (R.88) (4), (R.89) (2, consecutive
numbers). In brown coin and note album, poor - extremely
fine. (149)
$50

Ex H.Carlsson Collection.

30
Elizabeth II, mint set, 2015; mint one dollar, 2007C Sydney
Harbour Bridge, 2012 Mawson; silver fifty cents, 1966 in
colourful presentation holder; Perth Mint medal, undated,
in copper (27mm); florin, 1962 slabbed by PCGS and
graded MS64; 1964Y. penny in a Sheldon 'Lucky Penny'
holder; world minor coins in base metal (76); banknotes
(10), includes Australia (FV $6) and world with USA (FV
$9), stored in small Leuchtturm banknote folder (as new)
and another unused folder. Poor - uncirculated. (93 + 2
folders)
$50

37
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1963, various issues of pennies,
halfpennies, crowns, 1937 (3); also British issues; USA silver
dollars, 1921, 1924; Mexico (2); Philippines (1); Turkey (1).
Fair - uncirculated. (approx 160)
$150
3

38
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1964, florins (25), shillings
(14), sixpences (13), threepences (119). Very good uncirculated. (171)
$250

45
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, threepences - florins, mixed
quantities of assorted dates, face value pre 1946 $0.95, post
1945 $9.25. Poor - uncirculated. (232)
$160
46
George V - Elizabeth II, pennies, 1920 plain (7), 1920 dot
types (14), various George V (20), George VI (40), 1964
(25), 1940 and 1940 K.G (24); halfpennies, George V (22),
George VI (46), Elizabeth II (13), plus incomplete penny
set in blue plastic album (49). Many better than average,
including red uncirculated 1933 halfpenny, very good uncirculated. (260)
$300

39
George V - Elizabeth II, partial penny set, missing all key
dates (63) in damaged press-in album; decimal coins, one
dollar (2), fifty cents, 1966-84 (47, includes silver 1966
issues [5] and 1979 double bar), twenty cents, 1966-81 (46),
ten cents (5), five cents (6), two cents (7), one cent (3); also
Great Britain, crowns (5), silver halfcrown, 1937; a quantity
of packaged unused 'Flipette' coin holders. The first set in
damaged press-in album, the rest in large dark blue coin
album, poor - uncirculated. (185)
$60

47
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, date set of halfpennies - florins,
1910-1964, halfpennies (54) missing 1923 and various other
dates; pennies (69) missing 1925, 1930, 1946, 1964Y. and
includes 1931 dropped one London die; threepences (47)
and sixpences sets (52) missing 1922/1 threepence and many
other dates but includes extras; shillings set (40) missing
many dates but includes extras; florins set (47) missing many
dates including 1932 and 1934-35 Melbourne Centenary
but includes extras. Stored in a large green folder, poor uncirculated. (309)
$500

40
George V - Elizabeth II, 1922-2000, halfpenny - crown, one
cent - one dollar, assorted dates, including crown, 1937;
florin, 1951 Jubilee, 1963 (2); shilling, 1946, 1963 (3); fifty
cents, 1966 (13), 1980 double bar variety (20); one dollar,
2000 HMAS Sydney, in folders (2); casino tokens, medals,
World Moving Target Championships, Melbourne, Australia,
1973 (4), and a small group of world minor coins, Egypt,
France, Great Britain, Greece, Italy, Portugal, Switzerland,
USA; medal Great Britain, Queen Victoria, Diamond Jubilee,
1867 in bronze (56mm) (BHM 3506). In a brown album
and a plastic bag, poor - uncirculated. (191)
$250

48
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, date set of halfpennies - florins,
1910-1964, halfpennies (58) missing 1923; pennies (75)
missing 1930 but includes an altered date 1930, also
includes 1931 dropped one London die; threepences (56) and
sixpences sets (52) missing 1922/1 threepence; shillings set
(43) missing 1912, 1915, 1915H, 1933, 1938, 1943; florins
set (48) missing 1911, 1912, 1914, 1914H, 1915, 1932,
1934-35 Melbourne Centenary. The halfpennies - sixpences
sets in press-in albums, the others in coin pages, mostly good
- uncirculated. (332)
$750

41
George V - Elizabeth II, crown, 1937, sixpences (approx
60) and threepences (approx 140), defaced twenty cents;
Perth Mint one ounce silver koala, 2011; registration tag
in aluminium; weak date 1950 halfpenny. Very good extremely fine. (approx 200)
$200

49
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1964, incomplete collection
missing key dates and more, in five press-in albums, plus
loose coins, some foreign silver. Poor - uncirculated. (approx
350)
$400

42
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, threepence - florin collection,
1910-1964, missing some key dates from each set including
florins, 1932 and 1934-35 Melbourne Centenary. In press-in
albums, all of these damaged, poor - uncirculated. (209)
$650

50
George V - Elizabeth II, album containing florins, 1927
Canberra, 1953, 1954, 1954 Royal Visit; shillings, 1950,
1952 (2), 1962; sixpences, 1951 (2), 1960, 1961, 1962 (2);
threepences 1938, 1942, 1948 (2), 1950, 1955, 1961 (2),
1962, 1963; pennies (17); halfpennies (7); mint five dollars,
1988 (3), 1990, 1992, 1994, 1996; mint two dollars (14);
mint one dollar (18); fifty cents, 1966 (5), 1981 (18), mixed
dates fifty cents (some commemoratives) (33); twenty cents
(36); ten cents (36); five cents (36); two cents (26); one cent
(28); also Great Britain Gothic florin (very good). Except for
the pre decimal, mostly uncirculated. (approx 305)
$160

43
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1964, halfpenny part sets
(2), missing most key dates and one missing many other
coins (one with 60, the other with 28 coins); penny part set
(41) missing most scarce dates and many other dates but
includes extras; threepence set and sixpence part set, the first
set missing 1922/1 and 1923, the second set missing many
dates including most key issues (55 + 25). In three press-in
coin albums, poor - very fine. (209)
$100
44
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-2003, assorted issues and
dates, mostly decimal one cent - two dollars; noted crown,
1937; florin, 1954 Royal Visit. In a black folder, good uncirculated. (219)
$200

51
George V - Elizabeth II, album containing, sixpence, 1950;
pennies (210, including three 1946); halfpennies (109). Some
with mint red, mostly fine - extremely fine. (approx 320)
$120
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52
George V - Elizabeth II, florins, pre 1945 (approx 22), post
1945 (approx 45); shillings, pre 1945 (approx 10), post 1945
(approx 20); sixpences, pre 1945 (approx 35), post 1945
(approx 22); threepences, pre 1945 (approx 65), post 1945
(approx 25); pennies (73); halfpennies (90). Poor - nearly
uncirculated. (approx 350)
$250

59
George V - Elizabeth II, a quantity of pennies and halfpennies;
some minor silver; world coins mostly modern minors. Very
good - uncirculated. (approx 650)
$100
60
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1964, florins (49), shillings
(36), sixpences (60), threepences (97), fifty cents, 1966 (4),
pennies (463), halfpennies (129), world, including New
Zealand, Great Britain and Spain. Poor - extremely fine.
(approx 900)
$350

53
George V - Elizabeth II, album containing, florins, pre 1945
(33), post 1945 (33); shillings, pre 1945 (19), post 1945 (19);
sixpences, pre 1945 (57), post 1945 (36); threepences pre
1945 (96), post 1945 (34); penny 1915 and 1964, halfpennies
(21). Poor - uncirculated. (approx 350)
$320

61
Edward VII - George VI, threepences - florins, 19101945, mixed quantities of assorted dates. Poor - very fine.
(1.65kg)
$800

54
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1964, halfpenny - florin,
incomplete date sets, with some duplication, missing
halfpenny, 1927; pennies, 1925 and 1930; threepences, 1914,
1915, 1919M, 1922/21 overdate; shillings, 1913, 1921,
1928, 1933; florins, 1913, 1914H, 1915, 1932, 1934-35
Melbourne Centenary, includes some decimal issues and
world coins. Poor - extremely fine. (402)
$450

62
George VI - Elizabeth II, threepences - florins, 1946-1964,
mixed quantities of assorted dates. Poor - very fine. (2kg)
$500
63
George V - Elizabeth II, silver coins mostly in poor condition
including some GB and NZ, face value, .925 $0.375, .500
$1.025; mostly damaged halfpennies and pennies; decimal
coins one cent - two dollars, mostly commemorative twenty
cents (FV approx $21); a few Australian and world medals
including Good Luck Attend Australian Bushmen Contingent
1899-1900 in bronze and 25 Years of Priesthood of Pope
Pius X, 1909, in silver, and checks including an I.Friedman
halfpenny of 1857 and world coins (1.75kg) and one
damaged WWII JIM note. Poor - uncirculated. (approx
3.6kg)
$80

55
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, halfpennies - crowns collection,
1910-1964, missing 1914 and 1934-35 Melbourne
Centenary florins, 1915H, 1942, 1943 and 1944 shillings,
1951 threepence, 1930 penny, 1923 halfpenny, includes some
extras and a scarce penny, 1920 with dot above top scroll
and below bottom scroll; also Edward VIII pattern crown in
bronze and a 1954 Royal Visit medal in gilt; fifty cents, 19662014 (62), some dates in sets only are missing but includes
many commemorative issues with several ex mint packs.
Stored in a white coin album, poor - uncirculated. (409)
$1,200

64
George V - Elizabeth II, pennies, mixed dates and varieties
(approx 1.4kg); halfpennies, mixed dates and varieties
(approx 2.6kg). Very good - extremely fine. (approx 550)
$70

56
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1963, album with florins to
threepences; decimals, mostly fifty cents; also Great Britain,
USA and world, some silver. Poor - uncirculated. (approx
430)
$500

65
George V - Elizabeth II, halfpennies (2.2kg), two cents
(.94kg), one cent (.39kg), mixed quantities of assorted dates.
Mostly good - uncirculated. (3.53kg)
$50

57
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, halfpennies and threepences
- florins, silver coins face value pre 1946 $12.75, post
1945 $18.925, includes many better quality coins such as
threepences, 1910, 1926, 1927 and 1936 (GVF-GEF) and
a 1922/1 but altered date, sixpences, 1910-1919M (VFEF), 1943S, 1944S and 1945 (Unc), shillings, 1916M and
1946 dot S (with some mint bloom), includes various other
scarcer dates but no 1923 halfpenny or 1932 and 1934-35
Melbourne Centenary florins; also silver fifty cents, 1966
(50); a few world coins (10) including New Guinea silver
shilling, 1938. Stored in a black coin album, poor - gem
uncirculated. (approx 490)
$1,250

MINT ROLLS

58
George VI - Elizabeth II, 1940-1964 dates sets in quantities,
in ten two-page folders, pennies (25) from 1948, halfpennies
(25) from 1940. Nearly extremely fine - uncirculated.
(500)
$500

67
Elizabeth II, sixpence 1954, one roll Bank of NSW wrapper,
the other privately rolled. Uncirculated. (2)
$350

66
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed quantities of assorted dates of
pennies (3.5kg) and halfpennies (2.7kg). Poor - uncirculated.
(6.2kg)
$120
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68
Elizabeth II, shilling, 1961. Uncirculated.

77
Elizabeth II, proof set, 1977; proof one dollar, 1984; proof
silver one dollar, 1996 Parkes, 1997 Old Parliament House,
2000 HMAS Sydney II; proof silver fifty cents, 2000 Royal
Visit; Perth Mint, proof-like silver one ounce one dollar,
2000; Cook Islands, mint one ounce one dollar, 2000 First
Space Walk. All in cases of issue with certificates, some outer
boxes damaged, uncirculated - FDC. (8)
$150

$250
69
Elizabeth II, halfpenny and penny, 1964 Perth. Penny
wrapper opened at one end, otherwise uncirculated. (2)
$150
70
Elizabeth II, halfpennies, 1964Y., ex RBA and with
plain paper wrappers but each roll missing two coins.
Uncirculated. (118)
$100

78
Elizabeth II, proof sets, 1977, 1981, 1984, 1995; proof one
dollar, 1984 (3); mint set, 2008; mint ten dollars, 1982;
mint five dollars, 1988 (13). In cases and packs of issue,
uncirculated - FDC. (22)
$140

71
Elizabeth II, Reserve Bank, ten cents, 1974, five cents, 1976,
two cents, 1974; RAM, ten cents, 1974; partial rolls of
fifty cents, 1977 (approx 18 coins), 1988 (approx 6 coins).
Uncirculated. (4 rolls + approx 24 coins)
$100

79
Elizabeth II, proof sets, 1980, 1984; proof silver ten dollars,
1988 Bicentennial; proof five dollars, 1988 Bicentennial; mint
silver ten dollars, 1987 State Series (NSW); mint five dollars,
1988 Bicentennial, 1990 Anzac (2), 1992 Space; Perth Mint,
proof silver holey dollar and dump sets, 1988-1990; proof
silver half ounce kookaburra, 2002. In cases and packs of
issue, all of these marked or with foxing, coins uncirculated
- FDC. (13)
$130

72
Elizabeth II, Reserve Bank, one dollar, 1984; Royal
Australian Mint, one dollar, 1986 IYP (3), two cents, 1983
(2), one cent, 1983. Uncirculated. (7)
$100

80
Elizabeth II, proof sets, 1980 (2); mint fifty cents, 1966/1998
ten coin collection in folder by Sherwood; mint dollars in
Supreme page 1984/1999 (13), commemorative ten dollar
notes, 1988 (2) in folder and stamp pack; also mint rolls, one
cent 1978-83, 1987-8, the 1981 broken in half. Uncirculated
- FDC. (34)
$100

73
Elizabeth II, Royal Australian Mint, one dollar, 1984 (2)
another with date not visible but probably 1984, also 1986;
fifty cents, 1982 Games (2), 1983 (5), 1988 in coloured
Bicentennial wrapper (5); five cents, 1987 (3), another with
date not visible but probably 1987; one cent, date not visible
but probably in 1980s (2); Reserve Bank, two cents, 1989
(2); security company, ten cents, 1989 (2); two cents, 1989
and another with date not visible but probably 1989; one
cent, 1983. Uncirculated. (30)
$500

81
Elizabeth II, proof sets, 1981 (10), 1982 (3), 1983 (2), 1984
(2). All missing foams, but with certificates, FDC. (17)
$150

74
Elizabeth II, Royal Australian Mint, one dollar, 2007 APEC;
security companies, five cents, 1999; ten cents, 1999; twenty
cents, 1999, 2001; fifty cents, 1999, 2001 Federation; one
dollar, 1999 Older Person, 2001 reverse not visible but
probably Federation; two dollars, 1999. Uncirculated.
(10)
$200

82
Elizabeth II, proof sets, 1981 (4); proof silver ten dollars,
1982 Games (2); mint silver ten dollars, 1982 Games (2);
loose coins, one dollar (2), fifty cents, silver 1966 (2), 1970
Cook (2), 1977 Jubilee (17), 1981 Royal Wedding (27),
1982 Games (7), 1988 Bicentennial, also arms reverse (2),
one cent - five cents (FV $1.01); Great Britain, crowns, 1977
(2, one cased), 1981. The proofs and mint issues in cases
and packs of issue with certificates, one proof set missing
foam holder, otherwise uncirculated - FDC, the rest fine
- uncirculated. (112)
$130

DECIMAL PROOFS

83
Elizabeth II, proof sets, 1985 (2), 1987, 1988, 1989 (3),
1990 (2), 1991 (2), 1992 (3), 1993, 1994 (3), 1995 (2),
1996-2000, 2001 (2), 2002, 2004 (2). In cases of issue, with
certificates, FDC. (30)
$400

75
Elizabeth II, proof set, 1966 in second case. Foxing on inside
of case, coins FDC.
$180

84
Elizabeth II, proof sets, 1988, 1992; proof five dollars, 1988
(2), 1992; mint sets, 1991 (2), 1992; Australian fifty cents
collection, including 1966 (2). In cases and packs of issue,
uncirculated - FDC. (10)
$90

76
Elizabeth II, proof sets, 1975, 1976, 1980, 1982 (2), 19831996, 1997 (2). Sets from 1985 to 1989 missing outer
packaging, otherwise FDC. (21)
$250
6

94
Elizabeth II, masterpieces in silver sets, 1988 (3). In cases of
issue, with certificates, FDC. (3)
$100

85
Elizabeth II, proof sets, 1989, 2002, 2004, 2009, 2010, 2012;
also fine silver 2-coin proof set, 2011. In cases of issue with
certificates, FDC. (7)
$260

95
Elizabeth II, masterpieces in silver sets, 1989, 1990 (2), 1991
(2), 1995, 1996 (2), 1997, 2003, 2004 (2). In cases of issue
with certificates, FDC. (12)
$360

86
Elizabeth II, proof sets, 1990, 2006; proof silver ten dollars,
1988 Bicentennial; proof five dollars, 1988; proof silver
fifty cents, 2013 Coronation Jubilee; mint set, 1988; Perth
Mint, proof silver one ounce one dollar, 2005 Dancing Man.
In packs and cases of issue with certificates, uncirculated
- FDC. (7)
$120

96
Elizabeth II, masterpieces in silver sets, 1989 (missing outer
case, inner case slightly deteriorated), 1991; proof set, 1992.
Except for 1989 set, in cases of issue with certificates, FDC.
(3)
$60

87
Elizabeth II, proof sets, 1990, 2000-2006; baby proof sets,
2003-2006; proof fifty cents, 2006; selectively gold plated
silver proof coin set (2 coins), The Royal Collection. In cases
of issue, with certificates, FDC. (12)
$160

97
Elizabeth II, masterpieces in silver sets, 1989, 1991; Perth
Mint proof fine silver one ounce five dollar kookaburra, 1990
and 1991. Masterpieces cases slightly damaged, otherwise
FDC. (4)
$80

88
Elizabeth II, proof sets, 1991, 1999-2006, 2008, 2010-2013.
FDC. (14)
$600

98
Elizabeth II, masterpieces in silver set, 1991; New Zealand,
five coin silver proof set, 1990. In cases of issue, FDC. (2)
$80

89
Elizabeth II, proof sets, 2000-2004; also British Virgin
Islands, specimen set, 1974 (KM.MS52) with sterling silver
one dollar. In cases and packs of issue, the first five outer
boxes damaged and the twenty cents in the 2004 set has a
toning mark, otherwise uncirculated - FDC. (6)
$250

99
Elizabeth II, masterpieces in silver set, The Royal Ladies,
four coins and medallion set, 1992. In case of issue with
certificate, FDC.
$150

90
Elizabeth II, proof set, 2007; specimen wedding set, 2005;
mint sets, 2006 (2); mint one dollar, TV 50 Years 2006S,
M; philatelic numismatic covers, 2004 Eureka, 2005
Queen's Baton Relay. In cases and packs of issue, the second
PNC with foxing, the wedding set also with foxing on lid
lining and certificate and outer box with tear, otherwise
uncirculated - FDC. (8)
$90

100
Elizabeth II, masterpieces in silver set, proof sterling silver
twenty five dollars, 1992, The Royal Ladies four coins and
medallion set. In case of issue, with certificate, FDC.
$130
101
Elizabeth II, masterpieces in silver set, proof four coins and
medallion set, 1992, The Royal Ladies. In case of issue with
certificate.
$120

91
Elizabeth II, proof set, 2006; baby mint coin set, 2007;
specimen one dollar, two coin pack, 2005, commemorating
the 90th anniversary of ANZAC, in aluminium bronze; mint
two coin set (one dollar and twenty cents), 2008-2010; mint
one dollar, 1993; fifty cents, 1981 (3) (Unc); New Zealand,
mint one dollar, 1974 (2). Uncirculated - FDC. (12)
$50

102
Elizabeth II, masterpieces in silver set, 1992, Royal Ladies
four coin set; proof silver half ounce fifty cents, 2002 (4),
2003 (2). FDC. (7)
$150
103
Elizabeth II, masterpieces in silver sets, 1993 (2), 1994 (3),
The Explorers. Cases damaged due to adhesion to cardboard
outers, otherwise, FDC. (5)
$500

92
Elizabeth II, fine silver proof sets, 2005 (2), 2006 (2). In
cases of issue with certificates, FDC. (4)
$150

104
Elizabeth II, masterpieces in silver set, 1995, Colonial
Australia theme. Case slightly damaged, otherwise FDC.
$100

93
Elizabeth II, proof coin and note set, 1988 Bicentennial;
Centenary of Federation Coin Collection, 2001 mint set;
mint dollars, 2001, Army (5), Air Force (5); mint five dollars,
1996; banknotes, 2001 folders (3), loose (3), one dollar (4),
two dollars (12), ten dollars (R.310b), world notes (7). Very
good - FDC. (43)
$150

105
Elizabeth II, masterpieces in silver sets, 1998, 1999 (2), 2000.
In cases of issue, with certificates, FDC. (4)
$150
7

117
Elizabeth II, Sydney Olympics 2000, proof gold one hundred
dollars, eight coin set. In case of issue with certificates,
FDC.
$3,500

106
Elizabeth II, masterpieces in silver sets, 2001 Federation
theme. In cases of issue with certificates, FDC. (2)
$240
107
Elizabeth II, masterpieces in silver set, 2002; proof one ounce
fine silver dollar, 2002 (2), Melbourne Mint commemorative.
In cases of issue with certificates, FDC. (3)
$130
108
Elizabeth II, masterpieces in silver set, 2004; two coin fine
silver proof set, 2011. In cases of issue with certificates,
FDC. (2)
$120

118*
Elizabeth II, proof fine gold one hundred dollars, 2000,
10.021g, The Sydney 2000 Paralympic Coin Collection, no.
0817/7500. In case of issue with certificate, FDC.
$400

109
Elizabeth II, Centenary of Federation, proof twenty coin
collection, 2001. In case of issue with certificate and
individual State set delivery packets, FDC.
$200

119
Elizabeth II, proof gold one hundred dollars, 2000
Paralympics, three-coin sets. In cases of issue, FDC. (2)
$800

110
Elizabeth II, proof twenty coin collection, 2001 Federation
Centenary. In case of issue, FDC.
$100

120
Elizabeth II, Sydney 2000 Paralympics, proof gold one
hundred dollars, 2000. In cases of issue, FDC. (3)
$1,200

111
Elizabeth II, proof gold two hundred dollars, 1980 koala,
1982 Commonwealth Games, 1983 koala. Outer boxes with
graffiti, FDC. (3)
$1,100

121
Elizabeth II, proof one ounce gold and silver fifty cents, 2002
50th Anniversary of Accession set. In case of issue, FDC.
$1,500
122
Elizabeth II, proof fifty dollars, 2002, commemorating XVII
Commonwealth Games, trimetal coin, containing 7.8g pure
gold, 13.39g pure silver and 15.32g pure copper. In case of
issue with certificate, FDC.
$350

112
Elizabeth II, proof gold two hundred dollars, 1982
Commonwealth Games. In case of issue, FDC.
$400
113
Elizabeth II, proof gold two hundred dollars, 1982
Commonwealth Games, 1986 Koala, 1987 Governor Phillip,
1989 (2), 1990 (2), 1992, 1993 Fauna and mint 1981 Royal
Wedding. Uncirculated - FDC. (10)
$4,000

123
Elizabeth II, proof one tenth ounce gold ten dollars, 2007
Ashes. In case of issue with certificate 1938, FDC.
$200
124
Elizabeth II, Australian Miniature Money, proof set of eight
gold coins, 2012. In timber case of issue with certificate
number 000555 of only 2,000 minted, FDC.
$250

114
Elizabeth II, proof gold two hundred dollars, 1989, 1990.
In cases of issue, FDC. (2)
$700
Ex B.J.Hibbard Collection.

125
Elizabeth II, proof gold two dollars, 2013 Frilled Neck
Lizard. In case of issue with certificate, FDC.
$50

115
Elizabeth II, Floral Emblems, proof gold one hundred dollars,
set of nine, 1995-2003 (each 24ct gold; 10.367g). In timber
set case, the outer box for this with a few small tears, and
with individual cases and certificates of issue, FDC. (9)
$4,800

126
Elizabeth II, proof bimetal gold and silver twenty dollars,
silver and bronze five dollars, 2001 Bradman three coin set.
In case of issue, FDC.
$400

116
Elizabeth II, Sydney Olympics 2000 proof gold one hundred
dollars, eight coin set, also Gold Coin Series Subscriber's
Medallion in case. The gold coins in jarrah timber case
of issue, with certificate of ownership, FDC. (8 coin set +
medallion)
$3,500

127
Elizabeth II, Sydney 2000 Olympics, proof one kilo silver
thirty dollars, 2000. In case of issue with certificate no.
17684, FDC.
$600
8

128
Elizabeth II, proof one kilo silver thirty dollars, 2006
Commonwealth Games, Melbourne. In case of issue with
certificate 0265, FDC.
$600

137
Elizabeth II, Bird Series, piedfort silver ten dollars, 1990
Melbourne Coin Fair issue; State Series, proof silver ten
dollars, 1990 Western Australia; proof silver dollar, 2004
Eureka Stockade; Perth Mint, Dreaming Series, proof silver
and colour one dollar, 2009 Brolga; proof silver and colour,
2008 Christmas Island 50 Years of Australian Sovereignty;
also Republic of Palau, proof silver and colour one dollar,
2012 Marine Life Protection. In cases of issue, all except last
with certificates, FDC. (6)
$140

129
Elizabeth II, proof one kilo silver thirty dollars, 2006
Commonwealth Games, Melbourne. In cases of issue, FDC.
(2)
$1,200
130
Elizabeth II, proof ten dollars, 1982 Commonwealth Games,
1985-1993 State series. First four outers with graffiti, FDC.
(10)
$130

138
Elizabeth II, proof sterling silver ten dollars, Birds of
Australia Series, 1989 (2), 1990-1994 (standard); 1990
(piedfort); Endangered Species Series, 1995, 1996, 1997 (2)
(standard). In cases of issue with certificates, FDC. (12)
$140

131
Elizabeth II, proof sterling silver ten dollars, 1982, 1985 (2),
1986-1993; proof one ounce fine silver one dollars, 19961998. In cases of issue, FDC. (14)
$160

139
Elizabeth II, proof ten dollars, 1990; proof fine silver five
dollars, 2006 (36.31g) (missing outer case); proof one dollar,
1994, 40th anniversary of the last penny (missing outer
case); mint ten dollars, 1990; mint set 1991; also includes
States and Territories uncirculated 20 coin collection, 2001,
in presentation folder. Unless otherwise stated, all in cases
and packs of issue, FDC. (6)
$80

132
Elizabeth II, proof sterling silver ten dollars, 1988 (2, missing
outer cases); proof sterling silver two dollars, 1988 (2);
proof set, 1992; mint set, 1997; mint five dollars coin and
stamp pack, 1996, Bradman; mint five dollars, 1990, 2000;
mint one dollar, 1984, 1997 C, S; mint fifty cents, 2004.
Uncirculated - FDC. (13)
$60

140
Elizabeth II, proof sterling silver ten dollars, 1991, 1992,
1993, Birds of Australia (piedfort); proof sterling silver
ten dollars, 1987, 1988 (2), 1991, 1992; Perth Mint proof
one ounce fine silver kookaburra five dollars, 1990; proof
sterling silver two dollars, 1988; Marshall Islands, three coin
proof set, 1993 (Elvis Presley). Piedfort outer cases slightly
damaged, piedfort collection case 1989-1994 included,
FDC. (11)
$250

133
Elizabeth II, proof silver ten dollars, 1982 Games, 1988
Bicentennial; coins ex masterpieces in silver sets, proof
silver five dollars, 1995 Charles Todd, 2006 Brett Whitely,
2006 Sidney Nolan; Kangaroo Series, frosted uncirculated
one ounce silver one dollar, 2003; mint two dollars, 2013
Remembrance; Perth Mint, proof silver one ounce one dollar,
2004 Royal Visit 1954 Florin, 2005 Dancing Man, 2005 PGA
Centenary, 2005 Prince Harry's 21st; Kiribati, proof silver
ten dollars, 2013 Army Bugler; also American Bicentennial
medallic first day cover with silver medal, 1976; Singapore/
Malaysia coins (12) and used stamps (16) in wallet-type pack,
1989/92; USA, .999 silver clad American Indian/Statue of
Liberty one ounce art bar. Mostly in unofficial packaging
except the third last, uncirculated - FDC. (15)
$200

141
Elizabeth II, proof fine silver ten dollars, 1994 (2), Olympic
Heritage Series, 1997 (2), coins of the Harbour City; proof
fine silver Holey Dollar and Dump pack, 1988; mint five
dollars, 1996 coin and first day cover pack; mint fifty cents
coin and first day cover pack, 1994, 1995; Great Britain,
proof set, 1976; crowns, 1981 (4), Charles and Diana
commemorative. In cases and packs of issue, uncirculated
- FDC. (11 items)
$90

134
Elizabeth II, proof ten dollars, Birds, 1989 (standard),
piedforts, 1990-4. Cases damaged, FDC. (6)
$180

142
Elizabeth II, proof fine silver ten dollars, 1994 (4), 1995 (2),
1996 (2), Australia's Olympic Heritage series, one complete
set and one set containing two 1994 coins. In cases of issue,
FDC. (8)
$100

135
Elizabeth II, sterling silver proof ten dollars, 1989 (4), 1990
(3), 1991 (2), 1992 (2), 1993 (2). In cases of issue with
certificates, FDC. (13)
$140

143
Elizabeth II, proof sterling silver ten dollars, Australia's
Endangered Species Series, 1995 (2) (standard), 1995
(3) (piedfort), 1996 (2) (standard and piedfort), 1997
(3) (piedfort), 1998 (4) (piedfort). In cases of issue with
certificates, FDC. (14)
$300

136
Elizabeth II, proof sterling silver ten dollars, Birds of
Australia Series, 1989 (piedfort), 1990 (2) (piedfort), 1990
(2) (standard), 1991 (3) (piedfort), 1992 (3) (piedfort), 1993
(3) (piedfort), 1994 (2) (piedfort), 1994 (2) (standard). In
cases of issue with certificates, FDC. (18)
$340
9

153
Elizabeth II, Sydney 2000 Olympics, proof fine silver five
dollars, sixteen coin set. In jarrah timber case of issue with
set certificate of authenticity and certificate of ownership,
FDC.
$350

144
Elizabeth II, Millennium Series, proof bimetallic ten dollars,
1999-2001 Past, Present and Future. In individual cases
and boxes with certificates and all in Royal Australian Mint
presentation case, slipcase with some damage, coins FDC.
(set of 3)
$250

154
Elizabeth II, Sydney 2000 Olympics, proof fine silver five
dollars, sixteen coin set. In case of issue, FDC.
$350

145
Elizabeth II, Millennium Series, proof bimetallic ten dollars,
1999-2001, Past, Present and Future. In cases of issue with
certificates, outer boxes damaged, FDC. (3)
$250

155
Elizabeth II, Sydney 2000 Olympics, proof fine silver five
dollars, sixteen coin set, also Silver Coin Series Subscriber's
medal (cased). The set in jarrah timber case of issue with all
but one individual coin certificates, all matching numbers,
and with set certificate of ownership, FDC. (16 coin set +
medal)
$300

146
Elizabeth II, Millennium Series, proof bimetallic ten dollars,
1999-2001, Past, Present and Future. In cases of issue with
certificates, outer boxes damaged, FDC. (3)
$250
147
Elizabeth II, Millennium Series, proof bimetallic ten
dollars, 1999 (2), 2000 (2), 2001 (2). In cases of issue, with
certificates, FDC. (6)
$400

156
Elizabeth II, Sydney 2000 Paralympics, proof silver five
dollars, 2000 (Basketball) (2); medallic set of three, proof
set, 2000; Perth Mint specimen ten ounce silver kookaburra
(Evolution of Time). In cases of issue, FDC. (5)
$350

148
Elizabeth II, proof bimetallic ten dollars, 2001 (The
Future); proof silver dollar, 2001 (Army); also mint dollar,
2000 Victoria Cross; mint five dollars, 2008 (Bradman);
mint five dollars for Sydney 2000 Olympics (28 different).
Uncirculated - FDC. (32)
$300

157
Elizabeth II, proof fine silver, five dollars, 2002 Commonwealth
Games , 2002 Queen Mother (2), 2003 Finale Coin (2), 2006
Melbourne Commonwealth Games (2). In cases of issue,
with certificates, FDC. (7)
$150

149
Elizabeth II, proof fine silver ten dollars, 2002 Adelaide
Pound (2), 2003 Sydney Mint Sovereign (2); proof fine
silver one dollar, 2000 Proclamation Coins (2), 2005 Sydney
Mint Half Sovereign (2). In cases of issue, with certificates,
FDC. (8)
$280

158
Elizabeth II, proof one ounce fine silver five dollars, 2003,
Rugby World Cup; proof five dollars, 1992, 1996; proof silver
dollar, 1994, Sydney Coin Fair issue; proof one ounce fine
silver dollar, 1997, Old Parliament House commemorative;
proof one ounce fine silver five dollars coins and First Day
Cover pack, commemorating the 150th anniversary of the
Eureka Stockade; mint five dollars, coin and first day cover
pack, 1997, Bradman. FDC. (7)
$100

150
Elizabeth II, proof five dollars, 1988 (2), 1996 (2), 1998
(2), 2000 (2), 2002 (2); also proof fine silver dollar, 1999.
In cases of issue, with certificates, FDC. (11)
$60

159
Elizabeth II, proof selectively gold plated five dollars, 2004
AFL Australia's Own Game, mint cupro nickel one dollar,
2007 Rolf Harris designed kangaroo; Perth Mint, proof
silver one ounce silver one dollar, 2005 Dancing Man, 2005
Prince Harry's 21st, 2006 FIFA World Cup holey dollar and
dump; Lunar Series, specimen half ounce silver fifty cents,
2007 Year of the Pig. In cases of issue, all with certificates
except Lunar issue and FIFA issue and the FIFA case also
with some damage, otherwise uncirculated - FDC. (6)
$100

151
Elizabeth II, proof five dollars, 1988, 1992, 1994; proof
sterling silver two dollars, 1988; proof one dollar, 1984 (4);
proof sterling silver one dollars, 1992, 1994-1996; mint one
dollar Mintmark Series, 1995 M, 1995 C (2), 1996 C, S,
1997 B, C (5), M, S. In cases and packs of issue, uncirculated
- FDC. (23)
$70
152
Elizabeth II, proof five dollars, Anzac commemorative two
coin set, 1990 (2); proof five dollars, 1992 (2), 1994 (4);
proof five dollars, 2002, XVII Commonwealth Games three
coin sets (2). In cases of issue, with certificates, FDC. (10)
$100

160
Elizabeth II, proof sterling silver two dollars, 1988 (8);
proof fine silver dollars, 1992, 1993, 1994 (4), 1995 (3),
1996-1999, 2000 (2), 2001 (2), 2002. In cases of issue with
certificates, FDC. (27)
$150

10

161
Elizabeth II, proof two ounce fine silver one dollar, 2002,
selectively gold plated Adelaide pound; proof fine silver one
dollar, 2003 (54.3g), Holey Dollar and Dump; proof fine
silver one dollar, 2004 (56.45g), one penny commemorative;
proof two ounce fine silver one dollar, 2005, Sydney Mint
half sovereign commemorative; proof two ounce fine silver
one dollar, 2006, pillar dollar commemorative; proof
one ounce fine silver one dollar, 2011, VOC Zuytdorp
commemorative. In cases of issue, FDC. (6)
$220

168
Elizabeth II, proof silver fifty cents, 2003, 50th Anniversary
Queen Elizabeth's Coronation. FDC.
$200
Ex Royal Australian Mint Master Collection, Downies Sale 319 (lot 420)
with certificate.

162
Elizabeth II, proof fine silver dollars, 2004 (2), The Journey
Continues - Sydney to Athens; Perth Mint proof fine silver
two ounce two dollars, kookaburra, 1994; proof fine
silver fifty cents, 2000 (2), 2002 (2). In cases of issue, with
certificates, FDC. (7)
$110

169*
Elizabeth II, proof aluminum bronze fifty cents, 2003, 50th
Anniversary Queen Elizabeth's Coronation. FDC.
$250

163
Elizabeth II, proof one dollar, 1992, Women in Sport; proof
one dollar, 2005; mint one dollar dual coin set, 1997 (5),
1999 (5); mint twenty cents, 2001, Bradman. In cases and
packs of issue, uncirculated - FDC. (13)
$60

Ex Royal Australian Mint Master Collection, Downies Sale 319 (lot 328)
with certificate.

170
Elizabeth II, proof selectively gold plated fifty cents, 2006,
two coin set. In timber case of issue, with certificate, FDC.
$120

164
Elizabeth II, proof one ounce fine silver one dollars, 19962002; proof fine silver dollar, 2010. In cases of issue, FDC.
(8)
$150

171
Elizabeth II, proof twenty cents, 1998, 2011; trial proof
silver one dollar, 2004, masterpieces in silver twenty years
of the one dollar. FDC. (3)
$120

165
Elizabeth II, proof one ounce fine silver dollars, 1997 (2)
Old Parliament House, 1998 (2) Parliament House 10
Years On, 1999 (2) Majestic Images; also silver kangaroo
dollars, 1999 (4), 2002 (2), 2004 (2). In cases of issue with
certificates, FDC. (14)
$300

Ex Royal Australian Mint Master Collection, Downies Sale 319 (lots 244,
270, 717) with certificates.

172
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint proof one ounce fine silver dollar,
2010, Lunar Series Year of the Tiger; proof silver one dollar,
Lunar Series, 2008-2009, 2011 (11.66g each); also mint
five dollars, 1994 Enfranchisement of Women, 1996 (2)
Bradman. In cases and packs of issue, uncirculated - FDC.
(7)
$80
173
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, Lunar Series, proof silver one dollar,
2009 Ox, 2010 Tiger, 2011 Rabbit, 2012 Dragon; Fabulous
F15 Privy Mark issues, proof silver one ounce one dollar,
2011 Kangaroo at Sunset, 2012 Kangaroo in Outback; First
Post Office and Early Posting Box 2-coin set of proof silver
and enamel one ounce five dollars and mint al-bronze one
dollar, 2009; proof silver one dollar, 2013 Bicentenary of
Holey Dollar & Dump. In cases of issue with certificates,
uncirculated - FDC. (7 + 1 set)
$200

166*
Elizabeth II, proof silver one dollar, 2004, scalloped edge,
masterpieces in silver twenty years of the one dollar. FDC.
$100
Ex Royal Australian Mint Master Collection, Downies Sale 319 (lot 713)
with certificate.

167
Elizabeth II, proof fine silver one ounce one dollar, 2004
(2), selectively gold plated kangaroo; proof fine silver one
dollar (2) (60.5g), commemorating the 1855 Sydney Mint
half sovereign, 2006 (60.5g), Pillar Dollar commemorative.
In packs of issue, FDC. (5)
$160

174
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, proof gold nugget four coin sets,
1986, 1987 and 1989. In collection display case P.N.0353,
with certificates, 04970 (1986), 00189 (1987), 0928 (1988),
FDC. (12 coins, 3 sets)
$7,500
11

178
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint proof five coin kangaroo/prospector
gold nugget set, 2003. In case of issue with certificate number
045, FDC.
$2,800

179*
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, proof two ounce gold kangaroo
nugget coin, 1992. In case of issue with certificate number
033, FDC.
$3,000

175*
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint proof five coin kangaroo gold nugget
set, 2000. In case of issue with plaque number 038, FDC.
$2,800
176
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint proof five coin kangaroo/prospector
gold nugget set, 2001. In case of issue with plaque number
116, FDC.
$2,800

180*
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, proof one ounce gold lunar II series
coin, high relief with extra thick blank, 2015, Year of the
Goat. In case of issue, with certificate No 73, of total mintage
388, FDC and rare.
$1,800

181*
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, proof 22ct pink gold two ounce five
hundred dollars, 2015P Kimberley Sunset, reverse depicts a
boab tree amid a Kimberley landscape and sunset with an
Argyle pink diamond hand set near the horizon to represent
the setting sun. In a unique black and pink designer case
with certificate number 152 of only 500 issued, FDC and
scarce.
$8,000
182
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, quarter ounce gold twenty five
dollars, 2014, The Land Down Under, Great Barrier Reef.
In case of issue, with certificate number 0159, FDC.
$500

177*
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint proof five coin kangaroo/prospector
gold nugget set, 2003. In case of issue with certificate number
044, FDC.
$2,800
12

183
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, proof one tenth ounce gold kangaroo
nugget, 2002. In timber case of issue with certificate 191,
FDC.
$200

193
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, proof one ounce fine silver
kookaburra dollar, 1993 (2); proof one ounce fine silver
kookaburra dollar 2004 (2), gilded kookaburra edition;
proof one ounce fine silver dollar, 2004, 35th Anniversary
of Moon Walk commemorative; also Cook Islands, one
ounce fine silver dollar, 2004 (2) (Cobb & Co and Ned
Kelly commemoratives). In cases of issue with certificates,
FDC. (7)
$140
194
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, proof two dollars, two ounce fine
silver kookaburra, 1994, sovereign privy marks four coin
set. In cases of issue with certificate numbers 1275/1500,
0815/1000, 0297/1500, 0059/1500, FDC. (set of 4)
$250
195
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, proof two ounce fine silver, two
dollars kookaburra, 1995, florin privy marks, four coin
set. In cases of issue with certificate numbers 0388/1500,
0093/1500, 0988/1500, 1138/1500, FDC. (4)
$200

184
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint proof gold one twentieth ounce
five dollars, 1990, The Australian Nugget; Sydney Harbour
Tunnel, sterling silver official medal, one of five hundred
issued; also baknotes, ten dollars, Johnson/Fraser (1988)
in commemorative folder; five dollars, Fraser/Cole (1992),
first polymer and last paper print run, twin note porfolio.
Uncirculated - FDC. (4)
$130
185
Elizabeth, Perth Mint, proof one twentieth ounce fine gold,
five dollars, 2005 Year of the Rooster; Perth Mint proof one
ounce fine silver dollar, 2004, florin commemorative; proof
fine silver one dollar, 2008; proof half ounce fine silver square
fifty cents kookaburra, 2002. In cases of issue, FDC. (4)
$90
186
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, proof one twenty fifth ounce gold
five dollars, 2007 Sydney Harbour Bridge. In case of issue,
FDC.
$100
187
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, proof bi-metal gold and silver set,
1999, 2000, 2001 (2), Perth Mint Centenary and Millennium
Series, set of four. In jarrah presentation case, FDC. (4)
$1,500
188
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, proof gold, silver and bronze set,
2008 Olympic Team. In case of issue with certificate 433,
FDC.
$600
189
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, Gold Kookaburra Collection, proof
gold set (1/20 oz; .9999 x 20), 1990 - 2009. In prestige set
case with individual coin certificates except for 2006 issue,
FDC.
$1,500
190
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, proof half ounce platinum koala,
1988. In case of issue, FDC.
$500
191
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, proof one ounce fine silver dollar
and fine silver quarter ounce twenty five cents, The Holey
Dollar and Dump, commemorative issue packs, 1988 (4),
1989 (2), 1990 (2). In folders of issue, FDC. (8)
$160
192
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, proof one ounce silver kookaburra,
1990, also mint five dollars, 1988 (2), first dollar last note
pack, 1984; Kodak replica Charlotte medal, 1988; Mount
Fuji railway medal in aluminium bronze 20th anniversary
medal in case of issue. Uncirculated - FDC. (6)
$60

196*
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, proof ten ounce fine silver ten
dollars, 2005, Evolution of knowledge. Number 0345 of
1500, in case of issue with certificate, FDC.
$350
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197
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, Discover Australia Series, proof
silver one ounce one dollar, 2006 Uluru, 2006 Perth, 2006
Great Barrier Reef. In cases of issue with certificates, FDC.
(3)
$80

204
Elizabeth II, mint sets, 1967, 1968, 1984, 1987, 1991, 1994.
The first two in unofficial post 1983 mint style folders, the
rest in packs of issue, the 1984 pack scuffed, otherwise
uncirculated. (6)
$150

198
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, Discover Australia Series, proof
silver one ounce one dollar, 2008 Brisbane, 2008 Darwin;
Australian Sea Life The Reef Series, proof silver and enamel
half ounce fifty cents, 2010 Moray Eel, 2010 Seahorse; Lunar
Series, specimen silver and colour half ounce fifty cents, 2011
Rabbit; Land Down Under Series, proof silver and enamel
one ounce one dollar, 2013 Opera House. In cases of issue,
all proof issues with certificate, uncirculated - FDC. (6)
$170

205
Elizabeth II, mint sets, 1971 (2), 1972, 1973 (2), 1974 (2),
1975 (2). Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (9)
$150
206
Elizabeth II, mint sets, 1972, 1988; New Zealand, 1979;
Tower Mint Sandringham medal in silvered nickel (cased);
fifty cents, 1966 (14), 1970 (7). Good extremely fine uncirculated. (25)
$150

199
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, proof two ounce silver one dollar,
2007, selectively gold plated Johanna, Subscription Series;
proof two ounce fine silver, one dollar, 2008, kookaburra,
subscription coin; proof one ounce fine silver one dollar,
2009, selectively gold plated, gold ingot, subscription coin;
proof one ounce fine silver one dollar, 2010, commemorating
one hundred years of coinage, Made to Order Series. In cases
of issue, with certificates, FDC. (4)
$130

Ex J.F.Brown Collection.

207
Elizabeth II, mint sets, 1976, 1977, 1984 clear plastic (2),
1987, 1988 (4), 1997. In packs of issue, 1977 set with sticky
plastic, otherwise uncirculated. (10)
$120
208
Elizabeth II, mint sets, 1984-2000. In packs of issue,
uncirculated. (17)
$120

200
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, proof Millennium two coin set;
proof Moon Walk one ounce silver hologram coin, 2004;
USA, Morgan Mint hologram one ounce silver Liberty dollar,
2004. In cases of issue, FDC. (3)
$150

209
Elizabeth II, mint sets, 1986 (3), 1987 (2), 1988 (2), 1989,
1990, 1992-1995, 1997; mint ten dollars, 1985 (2), 1986,
1987 (2), 1988, 1989; mint five dollars, 1990, 1992, 1994,
1996; mint one dollar, 1984, 1993 (3), 1994 (2); also Great
Britain mint set, 1988 commemorating the Bicentenary of
Australia. In packs of issue, uncirculated. (32)
$180

DECIMAL COINS
201
Elizabeth II, mint sets, 1966 (4, three on card holder and one
in red Reserve Bank wallet), 1969 (blue wallet, this with five
pin holes), 1970 (2), 1971, 1981 in unofficial black wallet;
changeover sets, 1966 (2, one with pre decimal and first
decimal coins, the other missing the pre decimal coins); also
proof set, 1966 second case with only five, ten and twenty
cents. Bottom of last case marked with transfer of design
from other set, most copper coins toned, pre decimal coins
circulated, otherwise uncirculated - FDC. (12)
$220

210
Elizabeth II, mint sets, 1988 (3); The Australian one dollar,
five coin set (2); mint one dollar coin and First Day cover
pack, 1999 (2); Sydney 2000 Paralympic Games miniature
replica medallion boxed set, combined RAM and Perth Mint
issue. Uncirculated. (8)
$50
211
Elizabeth II, mint sets, 1990, 2000, 2001, 2002 (2),
2003 (2), 2004 (2), 2005 (2), 2006 (2); mint five dollars,
1994 (8), Enfranchisement of Women, 1996, Bradman;
five dollars, first and last embossed folder; Olympic pin;
Netherlands (44); Prince William medal, 1982. Extremely
fine - uncirculated. (68)
$200

202
Elizabeth II, mint sets, 1966 red wallet, 1976, 1977 (2),
1978, 1979, 1980, 1981 (2), 1982 (2), 1983, 1987 (2, one
missing slipcover and all coins except one dollar and ten
and two cents), 1988 (8), 1989, 1994 (2), 2010. In packs
of issue, uncirculated. (21)
$180

212
Elizabeth II, mint sets, 1991, 1997, 2000, 2001, 2002 (2),
2003 (3), 2004 (2), 2005 (2), 2006 (3) and baby coin set,
2006, 2008 (4), 2010 (2) and Boston & Melbourne sister
cities 2010, 2011 (2), 2012 (2), 2013 (2), 2014, 2015.
Uncirculated. (32)
$700

203
Elizabeth II, mint sets, 1966, (2, one card, one blue wallet),
1969-1981, 1982 (2), 1983. In packs of issue, uncirculated.
(18)
$120
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213
Elizabeth II, mint sets, 1992, 1996, 1999, 2003, 2007, 20112013; baby mint sets, 2008 Magic Pudding, 2011 Blinky
Bill, 2012 Dot & Kangaroo; mint 2-coin twenty cents and
one dollar sets, 2008 Planet Earth, 2009 Astronomy, 2010
Burke & Wills, 2011 Australian Wool, 2012 Australian
Wheat, 2013 Mining; 4-coin one dollar sets, 2010D, H, A,
P Australian Coinage, 2011C, S, B, M Ram's Head, 2011H,
A, D, P Ram's Head, 2012B, M, C, S Wheat Sheaf, 2013B,
M, C, S Holey Dollar & Dump, 2014B, M, C, S Terra
Australis; mint one dollar, 2012C Wheat Sheaf; also 1982
Commonwealth Games mint set in unofficial folder; From
Pence to Cents copper changeover set of four, 1966-2006;
WWII Coinage of halfpenny - florin, mixed dates 1939-45,
in folder. In packs of issue and stored in large maroon album,
the last set fine, the rest uncirculated. (27)
$280

2013 RAN Engineering; others, 2009 Citizenship (2), 2009
Centenary of Australian Swimming; also Niue, lenticular
gold plated one dollar, 2011 Last Tasmanian Tiger; Great
Britain, Countdown to London, five pounds, 2012 (2, 2011
One year and counting, and 2012 Games have arrived).
In packs of issue and stored in large brown first day cover
folder, uncirculated. (68)
$370

214
Elizabeth II, mint sets, 2001-2007, 2009, 2011 (2), 20122014. In packs of issue, uncirculated. (13)
$100

222
Elizabeth II, mint five dollars, 1996 (6), Bradman, 2000 (24)
Phar Lap, 2002 (10), HMAS Perth, 2002 (11) USS Houston.
In packs of issue, uncirculated. (56)
$280

221
Elizabeth II, mint five dollars, 1994 Enfranchisement, 1996
Bradman, 1998 Flying Doctor with phonecard (6); one dollar,
1995C, 1997 dual pack (2), 1998B, 1999C, Lunar Series,
2007 Pig; philatelic numismatic covers, 1997 Bradman (2).
The last two with some marks on covers, one dual set with
dirty pack, otherwise in packs of issue, uncirculated. (16)
$110

215
Elizabeth II, mint gold two hundred dollars, 1980 koala,
1981 Royal Wedding. Uncirculated. (2)
$750

223
Elizabeth II, Sydney 2000 Olympic Coin Collection, mint set
of twenty eight aluminium bronze five dollars, together with
Sydney Olympics pin (Australian flag over Olympic rings)
on original card. With two different booklets on Olympic
coin program and Olympic Record newsletter, coins in
official album and original storage box, uncirculated. (28
+ lapel pin)
$160

216
Elizabeth II, mint gold two hundred dollars, 1980-1994,
complete. In packs of issue, uncirculated. (15)
$6,000
217
Elizabeth II, mint gold two hundred dollars, 1982
Commonwealth Games. In wallet of issue, uncirculated.
$400

224
Elizabeth II, mint five dollars, 2011 QEII Royal Visit in
folder with addition of mint one dollar, 2011 Chogm in
space provided; Capital Town Halls Series, 2012 Melbourne,
2012 Sydney, both in official ANDA marked packs; mint fifty
cents, 2006 QEII 80th Birthday; 2006 QEII Royal Visit in
Australia Post prestige booklet with various Royalty stamps;
2010 Royal Engagement (2); 2011 Royal Wedding (2); 2012
Diamond Jubilee; 2013 QEII Coronation 60th Anniversary.
In packs of issue, uncirculated. (11)
$80

218
Elizabeth II, mint gold two hundred dollars, 1985. In pack
of issue, uncirculated.
$400
219
Elizabeth II, mint ten dollars, 1982, 1985; mint five dollars,
1988 (9), 1990, 2000. Most in packs of issue, uncirculated.
(13)
$80

225
Elizabeth II, mint two dollars, 2012 Remembrance Day
(2), also another with C mintmark, 2013C Coronation
QEII 60th; mint one dollar, Polar Animals Series, set of six,
2013; other dollar coins, 2012 AFL Premiers, 2013C Holey
Dollar & Dump, 2013 Korean War 60th, 2013 Sydney
Opera House 40th, 2013 Black Caviar in al/br and colour;
mint fifty cents, Lunar Series (3), 2012-2014; other fifty
cents, 2012 Surfing Australia (2), 2012 Australian Ballet
(2), 2013 Bathurst Race (2), 2013 Stamp Centenary, 2013
Banknote Centenary; mint twenty cents, 2013 Parliament
House, 2013 Ashes, 2014 Comforts Fund; Perth Mint, mint
one dollar, Young Collector's Series, Animal Athletes set of
six, 2012; Nature Animals Series, 2008 Palm Cockatoo;
2009 Citizenship. In packs of issue and stored in large black
album, uncirculated. (37)
$160

220
Elizabeth II, mint five dollars, 1990 Anzac, 1994
Enfranchisement of Women, 2011 Remembrance Day;
mint one dollar, Australia Series set of six, 2011; Zoo Series
set of six, 2012; Lunar Series (6), 2009-2014; Land Series,
2008 Echidna, 2009 (2, Frilled Neck Lizard, Bilby); Ocean
Series, 2007 Biscuit Fish; Inspirational Australians Series,
2010 Fred Hollows, 2011 Dame Joan, 2012 Mawson,
2013 Slim Dusty; other dollar coins, ADF 3-coin folder,
2001; 2007 Quarantine, 2007 International Polar Year,
2011 National Census (2), 2012 Co-operatives, 2012 Year
of Farmer, 2013 Benevolent Society; mint fifty cents, 2006
Melbourne Games (2, Weight Lifting & Table Tennis), 2010
Melbourne Cup, 2010 National Service, 2011 Triple Zero,
2012 Kokoda Campaign, 2012 Darwin Bombing; twenty
cents, 2011 Ashes, 2011 War Historians (2), 2012 Merchant
Navy, 2012 Air Raid Shelter, 2012 Lone Sentry; Perth
Mint, mint one dollar, Celebrate Australia Series, 2010 (9);
Lest We Forget Series, 2011 RAAF Tribute, 2012 Nursing,

226
Elizabeth II, specimen one ounce silver kangaroo one dollars,
1993-1997. Uncirculated. (5)
$100
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227
Elizabeth II, specimen one ounce fine silver kangaroo dollar,
2007, 2007 (Rolf Harris, cupro-nickel); mint one dollar,
1995, 1995C, 1996C (2), 1997C, mint one dollar, 2002S
(10), 2007 (2), 2009 C, M, B, S; mint fifty cents, 1970 (2),
2007. In packs of issue, uncirculated. (28)
$60

235
Elizabeth II, mint one dollar, 2000 Victoria Cross Centenary.
In packs of issue, uncirculated. (5)
$500
236
Elizabeth II, mint one dollar, 2003 Vietnam Veterans, 2008
Mary MacKillop, 2009 Steve Irwin, 2011 Dame Joan, 2012
Mawson, and Ocean Series, 2006 Bottlenose Dolphin. In
packs of issue, uncirculated. (6)
$70

228
Elizabeth II, Kangaroo Series, silver frosted uncirculated
one ounce dollar, 2010, 2011, 2012; Perth Mint, Dreaming
Series, specimen rectangular silver one ounce one dollar, 2011
Platypus. In packs of issue, uncirculated. (4)
$100

237
Elizabeth II, mint rolls, one dollar, 2007 APEC, 2008
Scouting; one dollars in folders, 1992, 1994, 1995C
Patterson, 1997 dual set Kingsford Smith, 1999C (2), S,
M, last Anzacs, 2000 (3), HMAS Sydney, 2006B, C, M
(2), S Television; Perth Mint, proof silver fifty cents, 2008
Proclamation Shilling. Extremely fine - FDC. (20)
$100

229
Elizabeth II, commemorative one dollars, 1986-1999, mixed
quantities of various issues, a small number with mint pack,
including 1992 Olympics (10), 1995C, S, M, B Waltzing
Matilda, 1999C Last Anzac. Mostly good - uncirculated.
(521)
$600

238
Elizabeth II, Centenary of Federation, mint twenty coin
collection, 2001, together with RAM issued Centenary of
Federation lapel pin in gilt. In album of issue, uncirculated.
(set of 20 + lapel pin)
$100

230
Elizabeth II, mint one dollar, 1992 Olympics (10), 1993
Landcare no MM in RAM building wallet (10). In packs of
issue, uncirculated. (20)
$280

239
Elizabeth II, philatelic numismatic covers, 1970 Royal Visit
and James Cook bi-centenary commemorative souvenir
cover, sealed inside is a cased specimen Captain Cook fifty
cents, 1970, issued 13th April 1970 and with registered post
sticker, cover number 70 of 1,000 issued; first day of issue
sealed window faced envelope postmarked 14 Feb 1966
and with two cents, 1966 on a First Day - First Issue card
visible inside the window; pre stamped envelope 'South
Australia 24c Sturt's Desert Pea' with 2X18c stamps added,
promotional postcard by RAM for 2009 International Year
of Astronomy coinage. The first with foxing, the first two
scarce, very fine - extremely fine. (3)
$150

231
Elizabeth II, mint one dollars with packs of issue, Landcare
1993C, S, M; Dollar Decade 1994C, S, M; Waltzing Matilda
1995C, S, M; Kingsford Smith 1997 dual set; Older persons
& Last Anzacs 1999 dual set; other one dollars in unofficial
packs or no packs, 1984, 1986 Peace (2), 1988 Bicentennial
(2), 1991 Mob of Roos, 1992 Olympics, 1995 Waltzing
Matilda, 1995 Mob of Roos, 1999 Older persons, 2001 IY
of Volunteers, 2001 Federation, 2003 Suffrage, 2003 Aust
Volunteers (2), 2005 End of WWII, 2005 Mob of Roos (3),
2007 APEC, 2008 Boy Scouts, 2009 Age Pension, 2010 Girl
Guides, 2011 Chogm (2), 2011 Sheep with counterstruck
C, 2011D, A, H Ram's head, 2011 President's Cup Golf.
Stored in a small dark blue coin album, a few toned but
mostly uncirculated. (41)
$100

240
Elizabeth II, philatelic numismatic covers, 2003 QEII
Coronation Jubilee; 2007 50th Anniversary of SAS; 2012
London Olympics; stamps, 2006 Dangerous Australians
mini sheet; 2011 Royal Wedding first day of issue cover and
extra mini sheet; Colonial Heritage folders for Kangaroo and
Map 1913-2013 and another for Visualising Australia; also
Australia twenty cents, 2011 Royal Wedding in private issue
holder and Great Britain, mint five pounds, 2011 Official
Royal Wedding coin in folder. The first day of issue envelope
with some foxing, otherwise MUH - uncirculated. (10)
$60

232
Elizabeth II, mint one dollar, Parkes 1996 C, S, M, B, A;
Kingsford Smith 1997C, S, M, B, A (foxing on pack); Florey
1998C, M, B, A; Anzac 1999C, S, M, B, A; HMAS Sydney
2000C, S; Olymphilex 2000C, S (2); Army 2001C, S; Air
Force 2001; Navy 2001; Outback 2002S, M, B; Korea
2003S, B (2); Eureka 2004C, S, M, B, E; Gallipoli 2005M
(handstruck M mintmark); Melbourne Games 2006M (3);
TV 2006C, S (2), M, B, TV; Sydney Harbour Bridge 2007M
(2), B (2); Coat of Arms 2008C (2), S, M, B; Citizenship
2009C, B. In packs of issue and stored in a blue banknote
album, uncirculated. (60)
$250

241
Elizabeth II, philatelic numismatic covers collection, a
few 2008 but mostly 2010-2013, includes medallic issues
for Australian Zoos, 50 Years Racing at Bathurst, 100th
Australian Open Men's Tennis Championship, President's
Cup Golf, also QEII Diamond Jubilee Australia Post cover
with mini sheet and Great Britain commemorative five
pounds and Great Britain Countdown to London Olympics
with miniature sheet and five pounds commemorative coin.
Stored in three albums, uncirculated. (55)
$400

233
Elizabeth II, mint one dollar, 2000, commemorating Australia's
First Victoria Cross. In pack of issue, uncirculated.
$100
234
Elizabeth II, mint one dollar, 2000 Victoria Cross Centenary.
In packs of issue, uncirculated. (5)
$500
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242
Elizabeth II, five cents to two dollars; Ultimate Coin
Collection deluxe edition collect 59 coins (total face value
$32.65) dates range 1970-2008. Very fine - uncirculated.
(59)
$100

254
Elizabeth II, commemorative twenty cents, 1995-2007,
mixed quantities of various issues. In grey coin album, mostly
very fine - extremely fine. (239)
$50
255
Elizabeth II, date collection excluding fifty cents, 1966-2013,
includes many commemorative twenty cents and one and two
dollars, missing some dates, includes five cents (50), ten cents
(30), twenty cents (28 regular issues, 31 commemoratives)
(59), one dollar (15 regular issues, 70 commemoratives)
(85), two dollars (30 regular issues, 22 commemoratives)
(52); also Big Merino Goulburn souvenir coin, 2013. Stored
in a maroon coin album, many uncirculated, overall fine
- uncirculated. (277)
$250

243
Elizabeth II, fifty cents, 1966. Uncirculated. (20)
$200
244
Elizabeth II, fifty cents, 1966. Uncirculated. (30)
$300
245
Elizabeth II, fifty cents, 1966. Uncirculated. (30)
$300
246
Elizabeth II, silver fifty cents, 1966. Mostly very fine extremely fine. (65)
$330

256
Elizabeth II, one cent - two dollars, includes one fifty cents,
1966, face value approx $125. Mostly extremely fine uncirculated. (approx 310)
$140

247
Elizabeth II, fifty cents, 1966. Includes three rolls of forty
each. Mostly uncirculated, extremely fine - uncirculated.
(144)
$1,200

257
Elizabeth II, one, two, five, ten and twenty cents, 1966,
all from either mint rolls or Commonwealth Bank bags.
Uncirculated. (30 sets)
$250

248
Elizabeth II, fifty cents, 1966. Very fine - extremely fine.
(336)
$2,200

258
Elizabeth II, non-commemorative issues, 1984-2008, mixed
quantities of various dates, includes two dollars (92), one
dollar (68), silver fifty cents, 1966 (29), other fifty cents (28),
twenty cents (76), ten cents (83), five cents (86), two cents
(65), one cent (98). In a large illustrated grey folder, good
- uncirculated. (625)
$450

249
Elizabeth II, fifty cents, 1970 Cook (85), 1977 Silver Jubilee
(12) includes one with scroll mount fitted and attached to
neck chain; 1988 Bicentennial (2). Mostly uncirculated,
overall very fine - uncirculated. (99)
$70
250
Elizabeth II, commemorative fifty cents, 1970-1978, mixed
quantities of various issues. In maroon coin album, mostly
very good - extremely fine. (488)
$250

259
Elizabeth II, one cent - five cents, 1966-2000s, mixed
quantities of various dates, includes one cent (708), two
cents (245), five cents (1,017), an unsorted horde (FV approx
$62.80). Good - uncirculated. (1,970; approx 6kg)
$70

251
Elizabeth II, commemorative fifty cents, 2000-2005, mixed
quantities of various issues. In brown coin album, mostly
very fine - extremely fine. (482)
$250

260
Elizabeth II, one and two cents, mixed quantities of assorted
dates, face value approx $44.70. Poor - uncirculated.
(11.6kg)
$50

252
Elizabeth II, fifty cents, 2005 WWII Anniversary Remembrance
with die variety, club foot on Pastor , and one normal strike
for comparison. Uncirculated. (21)
$100

261
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, specimen one kilo silver kookaburra,
1997, Walking Liberty privy mark. In case of issue with
certificate, No 0030, uncirculated.
$650

253
Elizabeth II, collection of mostly commemorative twenty
and fifty cents with many in unofficial packaging, also noted
pad coloured one dollar, 2006 Clownfish, 2007 Long Fin
Bannerfish, proof fifty cents, 1999 and uncirculated fifty
cents, 1971; Perth Mint, specimen ten cents silver one tenth
ounce koala, 2011, 2012; 100th Anniversary of Titanic
Sinking, 15.04.1912, in enamel on obverse of a Great Britain
penny, 1912. Stored in a small black Numis coin album,
mostly nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (24)
$120

262
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, Australian Olympic Team, one
dollar, set of five, 2012. In folders of issue, uncirculated.
(2 sets of 5)
$50
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